Weekly RPC Clerk’s Update: 4-11 February 2019
Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
• Emergency Lighting in Rudgwick Hall and Jubilee Hall has been repaired.
• Clerk attended VAT training event and clarification on invoicing process regarding Little
Street utility bills clarified.
• Clerk to attend Election training on Thursday 14th February.
E-MAILS/COMMUNICATION:
05.01.2019 E-mail from parishioner regarding fencing at Pondfield Road. (forwarded to
councillors)
08.01.2019 E-mail from West Sussex County Council Pension Fund regarding the process of moving
the administration of the LGPS to Hampshire (responsibility for the scheme stays with WSCC)
(forwarded to Chair of finances, Policy and Human Resources Committee)
08.01.2019 E-mail regarding cleaning of solar panels on KGV building
05.01.2019 Notification from SSE that electricity contract is coming to an end on 31.3.2019 – Clerk
is investigating options.
List of organisations that communicate with the Council on a regular basis.
AIRS (Action in Rural Sussex)
APCAG (Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group)
CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise Emission)
CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England)
HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils)
HDC (Horsham District Council)
SSALC (Surrey and Sussex Association of Local Councils)
WSCC (West Sussex District Council)

05.02.2019 E-mail from HDC – Legal and General Land purchase
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05.02.2019 E-mail from HDC Road Closure Princess Anne Road, Rudgwick

05.02.2019 E-mail from WSCC County Councillor Christian Mitchell
Dear Both,
Please see email for information about a capital bid for works to improve part of the Downs Link in
the Parish (map attached).
Kind regards,
Christian
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From: Charlotte Weller
Sent: 05 February 2019 09:51
To: Christian Mitchell; Nigel Jupp; Lionel Barnard
Cc: Geraldine Fewster
Subject: Funding bid for surfacing works on the Downs Link

Dear Councillor,
The Downs Link is a popular Public Right of Way and promoted route that runs
through your division. We are conscious that some sections of the route can
become muddy and difficult to use in the winter months and have had feedback
from user groups seeking improvements to the surface.
This work will require capital investment so we have decided to submit a bid to
the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development in the hope we will be
able to secure just over £600,000 worth of funds. If the bid is successful, we will
deliver surfacing improvements to five sections along the Downs Link over the
next two years and believe the work will have positive impact on those using the
route. The bid will be match funded by work already planned (and part of the
2019/20 WSCC H&T capital programme) at Christs Hospital to provide a missing
off road section to the Downs Link. We will also be using revenue to promote the
route and the local tourism businesses in the area.
I have attached some maps showing the sections the surfacing will take place.
We hope to hear the outcome of the bid in May 2019.
You will see I have copied Geraldine Fewster in on this e mail as she will be
managing the works if the bid is successful. She will make sure you are kept
informed as the works progress but please feel free to get in touch with either of
us if you have any further questions at this stage.
Kind Regards
Charlotte

06.02.2019 E-mail from CPRE regarding incinerator 4 Horsham – petition

Dear Members
We wish to draw to your attention No Incernator 4 Horsham’s on-line petition requesting
dismissal of the proposed Horsham incinerator appeal. CPRE Sussex, working with local
groups, successfully challenged the planning application and will continue to challenge at
appeal. We believe this application for the incinerator, its business case, and particularly
the supporting information on pollution and emissions is both inadequate and
faulty. Without independent scrutiny of the business case and the appropriate capacity
requirements for an incinerator, the people of Horsham and many communities in the South
East may suffer.
All best wishes,
Lesley Wilson
Branch Administrator
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Details of the petition are as follows:
https://www.change.org/p/planning-inspectorate-dismiss-the-appeal-for-planningpermission-for-the-proposed-horsham-incinerator
No Incinerator 4 Horsham started this petition to Planning Inspector for Appeal
APP/P3800/W/18/3218965
We oppose plans to build a huge commercial and industrial incinerator in Horsham, West
Sussex, UK. The developer plans to import up to 230,000 tonnes per year of residual
commercial and industrial waste and/or residual municipal solid waste from across 6
counties, to a Recycling, Recovery and Renewable Energy Facility at Former Wealden
Brickworks, Langhurstwood Road, Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 4QD with a 36-metre-high
building and 95-metre-high permanently lit chimney.
Planning Application Number WSCC/015/18/NH was refusedon 11th July 2018 by West
Sussex County Council for 6 reasons, referencing the county waste strategy.
It has not been demonstrated that the facility is needed to maintain net self-sufficiency to
manage the transfer, recycling and treatment of waste generated within West Sussex.
The development would have an unacceptable impact on landscape and the visual amenity
of the area, on highway capacity, residential amenity and public health. The development,
along with other existing, allocated and permitted development, including the North of
Horsham development, would result in adverse cumulative impacts.
We respectfully request that the appeal is dismissed.
Have Your Say: As well as signing this petition, if you wish to comment on the appeal, if you
did not write at application stage, or you now have something new to say, or wish to
modify/withdraw your previous comments, you must do so by 25 February 2019 quoting
APP/P3800/W/18/3218965.
CPRE Sussex Branch CIO, Brownings Farm, Blackboys, East Sussex TN22 5HG Tel: 01825
890975 http://www.cpresussex.org.uk Registered Charity Number 1156568. Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/CPRESussex/
We exist to promote the beauty, tranquillity and diversity of rural England by encouraging
the sustainable use of land and other natural resources in town and country.
06.02.2019 E-mail HALC Minutes of Meeting of 23.01.2019
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6.02.2019 E-mail: Southern Water announces household water and wastewater bills for 2019/20

Support for
customers in vulnerable circumstances.pdf

Good afternoon,
I hope this message finds you well.
I am writing to update you on today's announcement of our household bills for 2019/20.
Our typical combined bill is set to fall in real terms yet again, taking into account inflation. In
the coming year, our average annual bill covering both water and wastewater services is
expected to be £438. That's an increase of £4, or 1 percent, on the previous twelve months,
and works out as a daily cost of £1.20.
The money we receive via customer bills covers the day-to-day running costs of supplying
people with high-quality drinking water and taking away and treating their wastewater. In
addition, the money is funding significant ongoing investment to deliver a wide range of
improvements, with £490 million set to be spent in 2018/19 and a further £396 million to
follow by April 2020. This includes the renewal and expansion of our networks of water
mains and sewers, along with schemes to help prevent flooding, protect water supplies,
reduce leakage, improve water quality, safeguard the environment and enhance wastewater
treatment.
Looking beyond 2020, we are poised to embark on our largest ever investment programme,
with plans to spend £4 billion in the five years to 2025, compared to a total of £3.2 billion
from 2015-20. Crucially, our new programme includes our biggest-ever spend on
environmental improvements, something our customers told us is extremely important for
them. Our customers also said they want us to deliver high quality, value for money services.
So, we are really pleased to say we will do all this while ensuring bills continue to drop in real
terms. In fact, over the course of our new five-year plan, before inflation, bills will come down
by more than 3 per cent.
Save water, save energy, save money
With 90 per cent of our customers now on a water meter, households only pay for what they
use. This means they can save money on bills by taking simple steps to use less water.
Even non-metered households can save money by cutting water use, as 30 per cent of
energy used in a typical home is used to heat water. So, by saving water, customers can
reduce their energy bills and help the environment.
We provide a wide variety of free advice and support on how people can save water, energy
and money. This includes free water-efficiency home visits for eligible homes, with further
details available online at www.southernwater.co.uk/savewater.
We also fully recognise that some customers face real financial difficulties, so we have a
dedicated team to provide tailored support to people. Again, full guidance can be found on
our website at www.southernwater.co.uk/difficulty-paying-your-bill. I also attach a summary
of the support we can offer customers who may be in a variety of vulnerable circumstances this is also downloadable from our website at www.southernwater.co.uk/media/2277/extrasupport.pdf.
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I trust the above has been helpful and informative, but please do let me know of any queries
or comments you may have.
With best regards
Joel
Joel Hufford
Stakeholder Engagement Manager (Sussex)
Southern Water
T 01903 272776 M 07393 785905
www.southernwater.co.uk

07.02.2019 E-mail from HDC: Voluntary Sector Support - Faith in Action Invitation
Please find a message from Liz Burt, Community Development Officer at Horsham District
Council.

Dear Clerks and Councillors,
Last year NCVO (National Council for Voluntary Organisations) produced a report on the national
‘volunteering’ picture. One particular fact was particularly interesting to consider - “people who
actively practise a religion are more likely to volunteer than those who do not. This is most
apparent in formal volunteering.”
The Voluntary Sector Support (VSS) team at Horsham District Council realised that a good proportion
of charities and community groups delivering support and services within our district actually have
faith based roots. Last year the LGA published a report with FaithAction on ‘Working with faith groups
to promote health and wellbeing’ recognising the impact that faith groups provide.
We decided that it would be helpful to organise an opportunity to specifically meet with churches and
faith based organisations (from all faiths) providing community support.
For your information - the wording below, and attachment, is an invitation that has just gone out to all
churches and faith based organisations working within our district that we know of. If you have
contacts within your parishes and wards please do forward this information onto them.
If you have any questions please do contact me on 01403 215517 / 07796996408 or email:
Liz.Burt@horsham.gov.uk
Kind regards
Liz Burt
Community Development Officer
Telephone: 01403 215517 | Mobile: 07796996408
Email: Liz.Burt@horsham.gov.uk

The Voluntary Sector Support Team at Horsham District Council would like to invite you and any of
your members involved in community projects to:
FAITH IN ACTION
Tuesday 30 April, 4pm-6pm
Sellwood Centre at Dalesdown
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Horsham District Council recognises that churches and faith-based organisations provide a wide
range of help and assistance in our local communities, and we are keen to support you wherever
possible. We know of many different initiatives happening; from foodbanks, debt advice, children and
youth work, parent groups, dementia care, to night shelters, street pastors, counselling, befriending,
provision of furniture and household supplies and so much more.

08.02.2019 E-mail from NALC
Chief executive's bulletin

NALC Elections Campaign

This week we launched a new promotional video as part of our #MakeAChange elections
campaign to encourage more people to stand for election as local councillors in the
forthcoming elections in May 2019. The new video aims to help people looking to stand for
election to understand the steps they will have to take to become a councillor. Watch our
six steps to becoming a local councillor video

Communities Framework
•

The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) have
asked NALC, as a member of the Communities Partnership Board, for input to the
development of a new Communities Framework. The framework will describe the
importance of strong communities, set out the department's vision for supporting
the development of these alongside the vital work of other groups, organisations
and sectors, and explain and take forward how they are embedding this approach
across the work of the department.

•

They are focusing for now on three questions – what do communities want: to do
more of, or have more control over, in their local areas; in terms of inclusive spaces
(parks, community centres, shared amenities) in their local areas; national and local
government to do more, or less of, to support communities who want more control
over issues affecting their local areas. Let us know what you think
to policycomms@nalc.gov.uk or fill in the online survey. Thank you!

Policy consultations
Staying on the subject of inputting to government policy-making, we’d welcome your views
on the Clean Air Strategy consultation and on proposals for fighting to flood by
considering NALC's policy consultation briefings in the members' area of the NALC
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website (login required).

NALC Open Days

A reminder that this year's open days at the NALC office are on 20 March, 16 July and 17
October 2019. These provide an opportunity for members of the National Assembly and
committees to find out more about our work and meet our staff. To find out more or to
register a place, please email NALC at NALCcommittees@nalc.gov.uk

County Officers Forum

The County Officers Forum, which brings together county association officers to discuss
common issues and share good practice, met on 6 February at CCLA in London. NALC
was represented by Justin Griggs, head of policy and communications and Gary Barker,
solicitor. The meeting considered a number of subjects including digital mapping, ethical
standards, a project to improve guidance on law and procedure, information management
systems, skills and interests register, and the Local Council Award Scheme.

And finally...

I wanted to share a comment from an ex-colleague of mine, who is now working in a
shadow unitary authority being created as a result of local government reorganisation: “You
are greatly blessed at NALC having such a strong network of county associations”, and we
are!

08.02.2019 E-mail from CAGNE -change of venue for meeting of 27th February 2019

CAGNE Annual
General Meeting 2019.pdf

Dear Parish Clerk
You may remember I popped into your hall and put up a poster for the CAGNE AGM. We have had
to move venues due to the interest, the meeting will now take place at OCKLEY VILLAGE HALL so
would you be so kind and print the attached and replace it? I'm not sure I will get over to Rudgwick
before the 27th and I would hate for people to go to the wrong venue.
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08.02.2019 E-mail from West Sussex Police: update

Another of my ‘update and information’ emails to Parish Clerks and other Rural Initiative contacts –
hello all!
Many thanks for passing on the information about the PPAF fund to your community groups – I have
had conversations with a number of interested parties already and hope to take some of the
applications forward now. Others are better presented at a later stage in the project so will defer
for a better timing, this is no problem as the PPAF is continually open to applications and so please
continue to bear it in mind.
Out of interest, our ‘Events and Speedwatch Calendar’ is looking a bit empty. It may be that there is
little going on because we’re only just past the flurry of events that occurs in December! However, if
you do have any upcoming events in your community please do ping me an email about them, it’s
the only way that we will be aware and if available can pop in. Opportunities to give a group talk
about avoiding fraud are also welcome, again just ping me an email and I can sort that out.
Attached is a refreshed version of the poster that I provided to everyone that I have met. If you
could please replace the existing ones with this then that would be very much appreciated. There
are some changes beyond simplifying it a bit, for instance, Farmwatch no longer exists and is
replaced by Country Watch, and our website has been redrawn so that electronic reporting is more
usual. If you need the poster laminated and don’t have the facility then let me know how many you
want and I’ll do that for you.
Horsham Prevention Team have been adding quite a lot to our Twitter account @horsham_police ,
and one of my photos was this week reproduced on the County Times website which I was quite
pleased about! PC Mike Harvey who is on C section with me is also a Heritage specialist and is a
regular contributor to our Twitter feed, do follow it if you would enjoy updates as we go about our
duties.
For the communities that have Neighbourhood Wardens, we held another of our Police/Warden
meetings yesterday and the training element of the meeting related to drugs including ‘county
lines’. The most recent strong work between Wardens and Police Prevention Team has been in both
Pulborough and Steyning, and we welcome the opportunity to approach a problem together with
Wardens whenever appropriate.
Please email me if there is anything I can advise on or help you with, or if you just want to ‘check in’
about the rural initiative, and of course I will be at the start of the next HALC meeting if you’d like a
chat.
With kind regards,
Erica
PCSO Erica Baxter 27123, Prevention Team, Adur Worthing and Horsham
Police Station, Hurst Road, Horsham RH12 2DJ
Tel: 101 (extn 530214), 07912 893170
You can report crime and incidents online at www.sussex.police.uk/reportonline
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